
1963 Holden EJ Premier Sedan  

Registration: EJ GMH 
One previous owner from Kyneton Victoria 
Sold by Mollisson Motors in Kyneton Victoria and travelled a genuine 63,428 miles from new. 
Bronze in color with a Fowlers Ivory roof & two-tone brown leather interior with matching 
trim which still smells like new. This was the first of the Premier range with leather interior 
and the grey motors with hydromantic transmission. Original paint work & interior except for 
some minor touch ups and comes with original books and paperwork 
 
1964 EH Premier Manual Wagon Export Model  
Registration EH GMH 
Very rare export model 179 engine with 3 speed manual gear box, travelled a genuine 40,400 
miles from new. There were only 107 manual premier wagons ever produced.  Built in 
Melbourne on 9th October 1964 and exported to New Zealand. The vehicle was then sold by 
Manthel Motors in Wellington to the Australian High Commission going in to service in 
December 1964. Roebuck Pearl in colour with Fowlers Ivory roof and stunning immaculate 
burgundy leather seats with matching trim that still smells like new with all original paperwork 
and log books. 
 
1965 HD Premier Auto Sedan 
Registration HD GMH 
One previous owner from Maitland South Australia, travelled a genuine 14,575 miles from 
new. The vehicle was sold by Rex Toop of Maitland Motors in South Australia to his mother 
in law on the 28th June 1965, she used the car for a period of 5 years before she sadly passed 
away. The car then remained part of the Rex Toop extensive vintage collection of GM cars 
from 1922 to 1969 housed in his Holden dealership. Rex Toop’s father was one of the earliest 
General Motors Dealers in Australia and in 1949 the family purchased the General Motors 
Holden Dealership in Maitland South Australia and Rex moved there becoming Dealer 
Principal on his 25th birthday. Rex was a Holden Dealer Principal until he was almost 80 years 
old (more than 50 years) which is believed to be a world record. 
The paintwork is Aurora Blue with unmarked White interior with matching trim and a 179 
engine with all the original purchase papers and log books. 
 
1967 HR Premier 186S Auto Sedan 
Registration HR GMH 
Very rare factory 186S model with one previous owner from New South Wales, travelled a 
genuine 42,888 miles from new. Original White paintwork with unmarked Black interior with 
a matching vinyl roof. This vehicle has many nasco accessories with original papers and log 
books 
 
1969 HK Premier 186S Auto Sedan  
Registration HK GMH 
Very rare factory 186S model sold by Reg Hunt Motors in Melbourne to the previous owner 
on 21st April 1969. Hacienda Blue in colour with two tone Blue interior with factory special 
order bucket seats and console that were used in the Monaro with fabric inserts. The vehicle 
has travelled a genuine 90,000 miles from new and has all the original purchase papers and 
log books including a full-service history. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



1970 HT Premier 186S Auto Sedan  
Registration HT GMH 
Very rare factory 186S model sold by State Motors in Adelaide to the previous owner on 2nd 
July 1970 who was employed by General Motors Holden at the factory in Elizabeth South 
Australia. This vehicle has travelled a genuine 81,747 miles from new and is green in colour 
with a White roof and Antique Gold interior with original log books. 
 
1970 HG Premier Auto Sedan  
Registration HG GMH 
This vehicle was sold by Lonergan Autos Pty Ltd in Cobram Victoria to the previous owner on 
13th November 1970 and has travelled a genuine 51,241 miles from new. The original owner 
was the local undertaker in Cobram Victoria. The colour is bronze with a matching vinyl roof 
and antique gold interior with 186 engine with original log books. 
 
1973 HQ 25th Anniversary Premier Sedan 
Registration HQ GMH 
This very rare vehicle was sold by Reg Hunt Motors in Melbourne to the previous owner on 
the 14th November 1973. There were only 1500 extensively optioned 25th Silver Anniversary 
Premiers released by General Motors Holden on 29th October 1973 to commemorate the 25 
years since the production of the first Holden at Fishermans Bend. The vehicle has travelled a 
genuine 54,837 kms from new and has the 202 engine with silver paintwork and ash vinyl roof 
and trimatic transmission with all the original purchase papers and log books. 
 
1975 HJ Premier Auto Sedan 
Registration HJ GMH 
This vehicle was sold by Claridge Motors in Adelaide South Australia to the previous owner 
on 16th May 1975. The previous owner worked at the Holden Factory in Adelaide and watched 
the car being built on the production line during his work shifts. The car was purchased under 
the GMH Employee purchase plan and is persian in colour with a 202 engine and has travelled 
a genuine 130,365 kms from new with original purchase papers and log books. 
 
1977 HX Premier V8 Auto Sedan  
Registration HX GMH 
This vehicle was sold by City Motors Perth WA to the previous owner on 5th April 1977. It was 
a special factory order with a 5 litre V8 engine, turbo 400 transmission, limited slip diff, factory 
air conditioning and dual exhaust from the GMH factory. The colour is chamois with white 
interior and has travelled a genuine 230,896 kms with original purchase papers and log books 
including a full-service history. 
 
1978 HZ Premier V8 Auto Sedan  
Registration HZ GMH 
This vehicle was sold by James Peters Holden in Traralgon Victoria on 22nd August 1978. The 
colour is Caribbean Blue with a beige vinyl roof with matching interior with cloth trim inserts 
in the seats. The car has a 4.2 litre V8 engine with automatic transmission and power windows 
with factory air conditioning and travelled a genuine 103,000kms with the original log books 
and full-service history  


